
THE HONORABLE PAUL S. TERANES

I saw him before I knew him. I was 14 years old and in 9th grade carpooling to Brother Rice

High School. There he was standing on the side of the road on Lincoln at Telegraph with a

Leader Dog by his side. I did not know who he was, but my cousins did. They lived in the

neighborhood. I was told he was Paul Teranes, a blind assistant Wayne County Prosecutor

working in Detroit.

Fast forward 17 years to Super Bowl weekend January, 1981. My wife Jane and I moved to

Lakeland in Grosse Pointe. We soon met Paul, Barb and their children Jane, Dan, Rick and Amy.

They lived across the street and were our neighbors, fellow parishioners at St. Philomena

Catholic Church and friends. Paul, Jane and I were also connected as lawyers

Once we had children, the Teranes children became babysitters for our children. We watched

the Teranes children grow up to become beautiful and successful adults. They are a credit to

Barb and Paul.

Barb was a strong, supportive and courageous wife to Paul providing assistance when Paul

needed it. They were both very involved in committee work at St. Philomena. The Teranes

family attended mass every Sunday. In later years one of my best memories was watching Barb,

Paul and the Leader Dog walk down Lakeland to St. Philomena for Sunday mass. Barb was not

Catholic, but she was the best non-catholic Catholic I ever knew.

Our pastor at St. Philomena was Msgr. Peter Lentine. When the Sunday gospel was about

Jesus curing the blind man by rubbing mud in his eyes, Msgr. Lentine asked Paul to give the

homily. Paul would walk to the podium with his dog. Paul told the congregation he lost his

eyesight in his early teens due to a congenital disease. He graduated from University of Detroit

High School, Holy Cross and University of Michigan Law School. He became an assistant Wayne

County prosecutor. Met and married Barb. They had 4 beautiful children. Paul had a dream job

as a Wayne County Circuit Court Judge. Paul explained that some people thought he was

unlucky to lose his sight at a young age, but Paul said because of all the blessings in his life, he

was the luckiest man in the world. Sometimes it takes a blind man to help us see the beauty and

the goodness of life.

Paul was fiercely independent. He could do a lot more than people thought. He did not want

help he did not need. I saw him wash the windows, edge the lawn and trim the bushes. He had

a phenomenal memory. Once an appellate decision was read to him, years later he could recite

the facts, the rule of law and the rationale for the decision.

In 1982 I was running for Wayne County Circuit Court Judge. I began in February gathering the

7,500 signatures required to get on the ballot. In April Governor William Milliken appointed Paul

a Wayne County Circuit Judge. The appointment was after the deadline for filing an Affidavit of

Incumbency to get on the ballot. Paul had less than 14 days to gather 7,500 signatures. Because



of Paul’s popularity in the legal community, help came from many sources including the officers

of the Detroit Police Department. In a short time, Paul had more than 10,000 signatures. I only

had 9,500 signatures and it had taken me 3 months to gather them.

Paul and I drove to Lansing to file our signatures and get on the ballot. Paul was unopposed

and would be elected to a 6 year term in November. On the other hand, I was in a contested

race and had 6 months of hard campaigning ahead of me. When I was elected, Paul was one of

the first to congratulate me and answer my questions about becoming a new circuit court judge.

For 18 years Paul and I rode the bus together to and from work. We talked about the news,

politics, cases, lawyers, judges, our families, the Detroit Tigers and just about anything else. We

were often joined in conversation with Pierre Hefler, the Ford family attorney, our neighbor,

Carson Grunewald and many others. Another unique ability Paul demonstrated while riding the

bus was identifying within 1 or 2 blocks the name of the cross street where the bus was on the

route.

Paul was an outstanding judge. It is not just my opinion, but the opinion of the Detroit Bar

Association. Every time Paul was in a contested election, he received the DBA’s highest rating of

“outstanding”. Paul arrived at work early every day. He started on time and continued on time

when he took a break. He was sensitive to the time constraints of lawyers and knew they had to

be in other places so he moved their cases along. He knew jurors disliked sitting in the jury

room for long intervals and made sure that did not happen. Everyone’s time was important to

Judge Teranes.

Paul was compassionate and empathetic. If a party, witness, juror or attorney had a problem,

he did his best to address it. When sentencing, he disliked the criminal act, but not the person

recognizing people are human and make mistakes

Judge Teranes was kind. He was universally loved and respected in the courthouse by

everyone who came there. Working for Judge Teranes was considered a “plum” job and when

there was an opening on his staff, many sought to fill the position.

Although he was a former prosecutor, Paul was just as comfortable trying a civil or domestic

relations case as a criminal case. He made timely decisions and rarely took cases under

advisement. He knew that justice delayed was justice denied.

Whether Paul issued an oral opinion from the bench or a written opinion, the facts were set

out in detail and his legal ruling was set forth supported by citations to cases and statutes and

fully explained.

Case management was a strength for Judge Teranes. His cases were decided within the time

standards set by the Michigan Supreme Court. If a case was outside of the time standards, it

was not because of any delay on the part of Judge Teranes. His docket was always in excellent

shape.



Judge Teranes had an ideal judicial temperament. He never lost his temper. His tone never

changed even when dealing with the most obnoxious of attorneys. He had great patience even

for ridiculous legal arguments or long winded attorneys.

Judge Teranes was a judge’s judge dispensing blind justice to all who came before him.

When Paul decided to retire at the end of 2020, it was a sad day for me. Those bus rides to

and from work were never the same for me.

For many years Paul was associated with Leader Dogs for the Blind in Rochester Michigan. He

received 9 Leader Dogs over his life. He was a member of the Board and chaired it for 2 years.

To this day he is revered by the people at Leader Dogs for the Blind and his picture is on a

conference room wall. When Paul passed away, his friend Father Don Worthy, another priest

who served at St. Philomena, decided it would be fitting to sponsor a Leader Dog in Paul’s

memory. Father Worthy learned it cost $50,000 to train a Leader Dog and Leader Dogs for the

Blind had a donor that would match whatever Father Worthy could raise. Through Father

Worth’s contacts, help from Father Jim Commyn at St Lucy Catholic Church, parishioners of St

Lucy and formerly of St. Philomena, lawyers, judges, friends and admirers of Paul, Father

Worthy met his goal and has presently raised $26,444.11 with more coming in every day.

When Paul passed away, it was a sad day. It was even sadder when his daughter Jane died

shortly after Paul. I believe God had a plan for Paul and Jane. They fulfilled the plan and God

called them to Heaven. I further believe that God wanted Jane with Paul until we may join them

someday.

Paul left a beautiful legacy. We will always remember.


